First Week Reading Assignment

PROFESSOR PATRICIA BROUSSARD
Course Number: 5500 - 3211, Section: 301
MW 2:30 -3:55
Cellular – 703-861-1131
Email: patricia.broussard@famu.edu
Office Hours: Call or text any day for an instant appt. between 10 am and 6 pm

Texts: Course Name: Constitutional Law I

1. Book Title Constitutional Law
   • Author Erwin Chemerinsky
   • Edition 5th
   • Publisher Aspen
   • Year 2017
   • ISBN 978-1-4548-7647-2
   • Required or recommended Required

2. Book Title Constitutional Law: Principles and Policies
   • Author Erwin Chemerinsky
   • Edition 5th
   • Publisher Aspen
   • Year 2015
   • ISBN 1454849479
   • Required or recommended Required

Course Management:
[ X ] CANVAS
[ X ] TWEN
READ THE CORRESPONDING SECTIONS FROM THE TREATISE PRINCIPLES AND POLICIES BEFORE YOU READ THE CASES; EXAM QUESTIONS WILL ALSO BE CULLED FROM IT.

WEEK ONE
- Read Article III of the U.S. Constitution; Treatise - Constitutional Law: Principles and Policies
- Chapter One: The Federal Judicial Powers pp. 1 – 40 Text

Introduction
A. The Authority For Judicial Review
  - Marbury v. Madison
  - Martin v. Hunter’s Lessee
  - Cohens v. Virginia

Limits on the Federal Judicial Power
Interpretive Limits
  - District of Columbia v. Heller

Congressional Limits
  - Ex Parte McCardle
  - United States v. Klein